
This Document Serves as an Official License to 
Hold Basic Resale Rights to 

 

“5 Reasons To Market Your Business With Video” 
 
 

                 -- Please do NOT transfer this document to your customers. This is 

strictly for basic resale holders only -- 

 
 
Legal Disclaimer: This license is Non – Transferrable; meaning you cannot give these same rights away. If you want to 

sell rights to your customers; pay close attention to the license below. We closely monitor vendors that sell the 

product and take legal violations seriously. DO NOT Change this license...violations will be obvious and will be 

prosecuted under the DMCA federal law. 
 

Rights: Basic Resale Rights To Sell USER Licenses 

 

The following dictates the terms and conditions to the Basic Resale Rights: 
 

[YES] Can re-sell and keep 100% of the profits. 

[YES] Can resell with Personal Use Rights ONLY 

[YES] Can be added to a paid membership site with USER License ONLY  

[YES] Videos can be given away to subscribers or customers as a special bonus, 

incentive or gift 
[YES] You agree to handle any support issues for this product 

 

[NO] Cannot edit or change this product in “Any Way” 

[NO] May not give away or resell these same rights 

[NO] Your customers may NOT resell or give away the product 

[NO] You CANNOT Offer In Firesales 

[NO] You CANNOT Offer in Dimesales 

[NO] You CANNOT Claim Original Copyright 

[NO] You DO NOT have Private Label Rights to this product 

 

Repeat: You DO NOT Have Private Label Rights 
 

If you disagree to these terms, please refrain from using or reselling this product. 
 

IMPORTANT! As a holder of this basic resale license, you CANNOT pass this license to your 
customers. This basic resale privilege is just for you.  

 

Once Again, You DO NOT Have Private Label Rights (PLR) To This Product. You are granted 
Basic Resale Rights only. 


